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Support Eagle MOPS
Amazon: Before every purchase you make on Amazon,
first go to eaglemops.org and click the Amazon link on
the left of the page. Eagle MOPS earns a percentage of
each purchase.
Groupon: Click the Groupon Banner on the left side of
eaglemops.org. The Groupon Banner will take you
directly to the site where you can purchase your deal.
Eagle MOPS can receive up to 10% from your Groupon
purchase.
Fred Meyer: Fred Meyer community rewards program
raises a significant amount for Eagle MOPS. Every time
you shop at Fred Meyer and use your rewards card, Eagle
MOPS will get a donation. All you have to do is link your
rewards card and use it every time you shop.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Go to www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards
Click on the button “Link your rewards card now”
Enter our organization # 91663
Start shopping!

This has been an amazing year of MOPS. Mom’s
stepped out in bravery to share their stories,
encourage one another, face adversity, and live
bravely through the everyday. There is even more
coming in the 2015-2016 MOPS year! Join us for “A
Fierce Flourishing” when we will celebrate lavishly,
embrace rest, and notice goodness.

2015 Graduating Moms
As we wrap up on year of “Be You Bravely” we want to honor and celebrate
those moms who are graduating MOPS.

Angie Allington is a mom of 4
girls: Paige (17), Karlee (9), Evelyn (7),
Layla (5). Married to Greg for the past
11 years.
How do you enjoy spending your leisure
time? With my family and friends
What is your favorite or funniest MOPS
memory? Lots of fun times and
memories with great ladies
What was your BRAVEST mommy
moment? Letting go, whether it is
when they are young and exploring or
older and maturing.
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What was your BRAVE this year? Letting
go and trusting God’s plan.
What one piece of advice would you give moms of young children? Don’t sweat
the small stuff, and it’s all small stuff. Don’t waste too much energy on
choosing preschools and kindergarten. Your children will thrive with your calm
confident demeanor. Enjoy them. Be confident in your decisions and move on.

Erin Branchflower is a mom of 4: Caden (11), Ridge (9),
Nathan (5), Vanessa (5). Married to Chris for the past 13 years.
How do you enjoy your leisure time? Reading, shopping, crafts,
being creative and enjoying the quiet.
What is your favorite or funniest MOPS memory? Hard one when
you’ve been in MOPS so long…Funniest isn’t fit for publication, I
guess my favorite is the leadership retreats – getting to know some
moms on a deeper level away from the everyday chaos.
What is your BRAVEST mommy moment? Testifying in court against
one of my foster kiddos in order to save another.
What was your BRAVE this year? Deciding to move back to Colorado.
What one piece of advice would you give moms of young children? Take it all in then follow your gut, and don’t be afraid
to start conversations with the other moms.

Mandie Metier is a mom of 3: Madison (9), Everett (8) and Sophia (6). Married to Shawn for the past 21 years.
How do you enjoy your leisure time? Reading, crocheting, outdoor
activities with the family, camping
What is your favorite or funniest MOPS memory? Loved every MOPS
meeting and event I attended. Connecting with other moms has been
a blessing.
What is your BRAVEST mommy moment? Quitting my job to be able to
allow my youngest daughter the secure environment she needed for
her sensory issues.
What was your BRAVE this year? Stop trying to figure it all out and let
God handle details.
What one piece of advice would you give moms of young children? Enjoy the moment.

Cherie Prochaska is a mom of twin boys: Devin and Dane (6). Married to
Darrell for the past 8 years.
How do you enjoy spending your leisure time? Spending time with friends and
getting to know new people.
What is your favorite or funniest MOPS memory? My favorite memories have
been getting to know all the wonderful ladies at my table in such a short amount
of time.
What is your BRAVEST mommy moment? Sharing the miscarriage I went through
in January.
What was your BRAVE this year? Honesty and transparency.
What one piece of advice would you give moms of young children? Oh goodness…
Honestly, that’s the last thing I think new moms need. More advice. Just love.
Love God. Love yourself. Love your spouse. Love your kids. Love your Mother-inlaw. Hehe. And breathe. God’s got this. And his plan is more perfect than yours.

Upcoming Events
Tuesday May 26th, 9-11 am - Mom's Morning Out at Chick fil A, Village at
Meridian. Your choice of one FREE item (Chicken biscuit or Chick-n-Minis
until 10:30 am). Giveaways and venders. Bring a friend and come join the fun!

Creative Activities Coordinator

Tuesday May 26th, 7 pm - Good bye party for Jane.
RSVP: http://www.evite.com/event/0096VPPIMSMIUARY6EPE7HC2PJPSME

Speaker Coordinator

Ashley Bryne

Kelly Bueno

Friday May 29th, 7 pm - MNO:Scavenger Hunt
We will meet at the Village Fountain at 7:00 (inside the Visitor Center if it is
raining) Divide into teams and get instructions start hunt at 7:15 then meet at
Twigs at 9:00 for drinks and dessert and to declare the winning team.
RSVP: https://www.facebook.com/events/1410087539313023/

Finance Coordinator
Kelly Harr

May 29-30th - MOMcon Garage Sale Fundraiser

Discussion Group Team
Coordinator

If you have any items you would like to donate email
Kelly, kellymbueno5@gmail.com

Discussion Group Leaders

Summer Playdates
June 4th

Jabbers 9:30-11:30am Host Kate

June 18th

Reid Merrill Park 9:30-11:30am Host Jen S.

June 18th

BUNCO Night, Fundraiser for MOMcon 7-9:30 pm
Host: Mandie Metier, 11277 W. Olympus St., Boise
$10 to play. Win fabulous prizes. Sign Up Here:
http://bit.ly/1R4Gv30

July 9

th

Water/Pool play date 10 am Host Ashley, 2657 N. Vizcaya
Way, Eagle. No kiddie pool. Please have life jackets for nonswimmers. Bring towels, sunscreen, snacks.

July 23rd

Eagle State Park 11 am. Bring a sack lunch, blankets and
chairs. $5 per car to park. Host Crystal

August 6th

Discovery Center 10 am Host Karen P.

August 20

th

Park Playdate 10 am Host Karen C.

Crystal Holdredge
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Erin Jones
Karen Crawford
Karen Pollard
Jen Nagel
Jennifer Schrader

Hospitality Team Leader
Becca Fleetwood

Hospitality Team Members
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Erica Salmans
Margot Laing
Nicole Ingersoll
Nicole Nyquest
Jennifer Bodenbender

MOPPETS
Jessica Bryne

Publicity
Kate Stucker

Service
Natalie Pitcher

